
UPCOMING FOUNDERS DAY EVENT
When: Sunday, March 15th at 7:00pm
 
Where: Joseph M. Lobozzo Alumni House
 
What: This event is open to alumni and active brothers
of New York Eta. An Eventbrite has been setup so that
we can get an accurate count beforehand. 
 
RSVP: We ask that you respond by February 29, 2020
 
If you have any questions regarding this event, please
reach out to Will Sokol at wjs3264@rit.edu.
 
Eventbrite Link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/new-
york-eta-founders-day-celebration-tickets-
91224136849 

I M P O R T A N T  I T E M S :

Founders day event.
Mark your calendars.
 
Recruitment is upon us!
 
NYH becomes 5-star
chapter
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NEW YORK ETA IS FIVE STAR CHAPTER

The Office of Fraternity and

Sorority Life (OFSL) recently released

their semesterly review, which contains

a quick glimpse into the achievements

of all of the chapters from the prior

semester. New York Eta was named a

five-star chapter and was also named

as a finalist for the President's Cup. In

the next few weeks, chapter leaders will

put together a presentation that will be

given to the 2020 Presidents Cup

Selection Board. It will be based on this

presentation that the winners will be

based on. At the end of every semester,

the chapter president submits a report

containing all of the programming that

the chapter has held during the

semester. Points are assigned to various

events and programs. This is how New

York Eta's five-star ranking was

determined. It should also be noted

that the chapter did a great job with

scholarship this past semester, holding

a 3.184 GPA which is 3rd place in IFC.

THE FOUR HORSEMEN
Iron phi has sponsored a new challenge, and 4

members of New York Eta have taken this

challenge. The group will all attempt to become

Iron Phis by the end of the semester. They hope

to plan and execute philanthropy events that

will ultimately be donated to the Live Like Lou

Foundation. New York Eta is well on their way

to possibly becoming an Iron Phi Chapter for

the 2019-20 academic year.



SPRING 2020 RECRUITMENT
Hi, my name is Jared Ebenstein and I have had the pleasure of serving as the

recruitment chairman for this recruitment period, and I will continue to do

so for the remainder of the calendar year. The Spring '20 recruitment season

so far is off to a strong start, with a strong showing from potential new

members, many of whom are already friends of Alpha Class. It is nice to see

our newest members actively recruiting quality men. We hosted seven

events, which included bowling, movies, S'mores, tailgating, garbage plates

and more. My experience as the recruitment chairman has been a positive

one for both for me and the chapter thus-far. I look forward to seeing the

final results of the Beta Class roster.



NEW YORK ETA RECRUITMENT POSTER

This recruitment poster was created to promote the rush events that the chapter held in
January 2020. The recruitment committee was chaired by Jared Ebenstien.


